Where indulgence blossoms

Deep in the heart

of the South West, nestled within
the exquisite surroundings of the
British countryside with views
that reach across to Wales, is
Berwick Lodge – a hidden secret
just waiting to be discovered.

This magnificent manor house started life in the 1890s.
Privately owned, it was admired for the flourishing rose
gardens that grew within its walls. Today, Berwick Lodge
remains more enchanting than ever. Restored to its
former bloom, owners Sarah and Fevzi Arikan followed an
inspiring vision to create something truly special, where
admiration lives on and memories seek to flourish.
Elegant style has been combined with historic richness
to form a luxury country manor hotel with 14 individually
designed rooms and an award-winning fine dining
restaurant. Blended together with good food, fine wine
and high quality service amidst a warm, welcoming
ambiance, you have a special experience waiting for you
on your arrival to Berwick Lodge.

about Berwick Lodge

RESTAURANT
Hattusa Restaurant has been designed to blend fine
dining with a luxury sense of relaxation, bringing a real
sense of delight to all who come to dine here at
Berwick Lodge.
Enjoy fine food amidst stylish architecture, and a
welcoming atmosphere that greets you the moment
you enter through one of the stone pillar archways.
Hattusa is a place where culinary inspiration comes to life
to create a unique dining experience delivered through
high quality service.

Roux Scholar, Paul O’Neill and his team of chefs love what
they do and are true to their art. The à la carte menu,
tasting menus, afternoon teas, lunch and a more informal
bar menu all promote the Best of Modern British cuisine.
At Berwick Lodge, there is an ongoing passion to support
local producers where we can and the dishes on our
seasonal menus are very much inspired by the produce
available right here on our doorstep.
Our delicious food wouldn’t be complete without the
complement of a glass of fine wine. Our unpretentious
collection of wines from across the globe is hand-picked
by our passionate Sommelier who can match wines
specifically to your palate and the dishes on your table.

ROOMS
Our stunning collection of bedrooms has been individually
styled to reflect the historical richness and elegance of the
Anatolian period and offers guests a personal experience
during their stay at Berwick Lodge.
Chandeliers hang elegantly from the high ceilings.
Cushioned window seats offer a cosy place to retreat
to enjoy a room with a view.

“ An overnight stay at Berwick Lodge is a
real indulgence and guests will come away
feeling utterly spoilt.”
liza-jane

The magnificent sleigh beds stand ready to invite you
to indulge in a good night’s sleep. No two rooms are
the same.
Each room has its own en-suite bathroom. Designed
with both comfort and wellbeing in mind, all the modern
luxuries have been put in place to ensure a relaxing stay
in a beautifully restored country manor.

“ What a glorious place! Never before have
I slept in such a wonderfully dramatic
bedroom.”
sophie grigson
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A BLOSSOMING ROMANCE
Host your wedding day at our magnificent country house.
We have a beautiful collection of individually designed
rooms, creating a variety of different spaces which can
accommodate a small and intimate ceremony or reception
for anything from 10 to 80 of your nearest and dearest.
Our spectacular award-winning restaurant takes our
character and personality – where East meets West in
decor – and blends it with a delicious display of food
and fine wine. Served in the surroundings of flickering
candlelight with views overlooking the gardens, we can
offer you a reception like no other.
Our 14 exquisite bedrooms have been equipped with
all the little finishing touches and luxuries that provide
both relaxation and comfort to you and your guests.
Make our house your home, and together, we will create
those everlasting memories by planning an event that is
completely personal to you both as a couple.

With a wealth of history that forms part of our character
and style, get ready to be part of an everlasting love story
that will still be told in years to come.
You can count on our friendly and experienced wedding
coordinator and her ‘little black book’ of reliable suppliers
who are ready to deliver your specific needs. Working
with a passionate team of supportive staff, she will guide
and deliver an attention to detail that will fulfil your
particular requirements.

“ Thank you to the team at Berwick Lodge
and all you did for us to ensure our day was
perfect. It was beyond my wildest dreams
for what I anticipated the day to be like.
Stunning venue, delicious food and wine and
gorgeous rooms. With you guiding us gently
through like a pro.”
amy & lee

A BLOSSOMING PARTNERSHIP
Berwick Lodge is an inspiring location to hold a
productive business meeting, brainstorming session or a
creative presentation. We have a wonderful collection of
rooms available for hire, offering a variety of shapes and
sizes that can be tailored to suit your corporate event.
Good teamwork among employees and clients is a
fundamental ingredient which determines the success of
a business. It’s important that staff feel that their presence
within a company is appreciated. At Berwick Lodge, we
offer an appealing range of team building activities within
our extensive grounds or in the surrounding area, all
coordinated by an experienced and qualified events team.

“ Berwick Lodge is the venue of choice for all
our business functions; the hotel is beautiful
with amazing accommodation and equally
amazing staff. The organisation, the food and
the service are always of the highest quality
and contribute to the enjoyment of all our
delegates. Everyone looks forward to the
next visit!”
pulsic ltd

Berwick Lodge offers a beautiful home away from
home that can be exclusively yours to hire for any event
or special occasion. You are invited to play host to a
celebration that’s entirely your own for the day, weekend
or even a week if you like.
We have a variety of elegant rooms offering both luxury
and comfort combined, alongside our enchanted gardens
with plenty of walks just waiting to be explored. Blend this
together with good food and fine wine, both served by
our friendly and attentive team and you have the makings
of something truly special.

With a backdrop of stunning, natural beauty and a
magnificent country house that resides in its midst, this is
a place where special experiences happen and everlasting
memories are formed.
Our proximity to the M5 and Bristol makes us easy
to reach, but as soon as you enter the long sweeping
drive leading up to the house, surrounded by beautiful
countryside either side, the tranquil feeling of escape sets
in and with it, your story at Berwick Lodge begins.
Relax with family and friends, bond with work colleagues
and form new blossoming partnerships in the peaceful
seclusion that allows you to focus on the occasion in hand.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE
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